
Northern Utah Protective Association  

2022 Mormon Cricket and Grasshopper Control Project  

Sign Up Sheet 

NUPA is coordinating aerial application of Diflubenzuron (Dimilin, Unforgiven). The application will 

be the maximum allowed per label at 2oz per acre for maximum effective control and residual 

control. The Reduced Agent Area Treatment (RAAT) system will be used. The RAAT system is a 

proven integrated pest management system that chemical is applied every-other swath taking 

advantage of the pests’ natural movements.  

Utah Department of Agriculture will cost share on approved areas that have infestation. NUPA will 

coordinate with UDAF to get areas approved and paperwork processed to be reimbursed for 

chemical costs of the application. Land owners will need to pay in full for application and chemical 

costs up front, then after the application, as per the UDAF process, NUPA will submit all required 

documentation to UDAF to receive the reimbursement. Once the reimbursement has been 

received NUPA will return that money to each land owner. It is the intent of this program to 

streamline and consolidate the process of getting the cost share processed and received from 

UDAF. Estimated time to receive the reimbursement after the application is complete is 30-90 

days.  

Costs per acre  

Chemical Costs**  $1.48         **UDAF will reimburse. (NUPA will keep 10 cents per acre for  

                                                                                                                             admin costs) 

Application Costs   $1.20 

Total up front Cost   $2.68 

 

Name  _________________________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________    

                      _________________________________________________________  

Phone  _________________________________________________________  

Email  _________________________________________________________  

Total acres _________________________________________________________  

General area of acres ______________________________________________  

Signature _________________________________________________________  

Please attach maps accurately showing the acres to spray. Include multiple maps as needed to 

show area and borders. If you can create a KMZ or KML file on google earth please send that as 

well.  

Please return this sign-up sheet along with maps and a check for the total cost for your acres to 
Sandy Burton, P.O. Box 34, Howell, UT 84316, Phone 435-452-1710 E-mail sandy.burton5@gmail.com 


